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Rationale 

Throughout the 2020/21 academic year, pupils have faced further disruption to their 
continued education due to the Covid-19 pandemic. This has led to a dramatic shift from the 
traditional classroom environment to that of a digital classroom with some elements of 
blended learning. Scottish education and legislation policies from Education Scotland, local 
government, the General Teaching council and whole school policy continue to promote a 
focus on Growth Mindset. These policies underpin essential pedagogical techniques to 
promote a healthy mindset that allows pupils to believe that their most basic abilities can be 
improved through dedication and hard work; natural talent is only the starting point. Through 
the adoption of the Growth Mindset, Scottish Education looks to cultivate young people who 
have a love of learning and build resilience through accomplishment.  

Whether teaching in the classroom or through remote learning, Growth Mindset approaches 
can raise attainment, achievement, and enjoyment. The psychologist Carol Dweck, a great 
promotor of the growth mindset, highlights how fostering a growth mindset over a fixed 
mindset (the belief that all your intelligence and skill is pre-determined) can propel 
individuals towards success.   

This digital classroom-focused practitioner enquiry looks to identify the potential impact on 
engagement of providing young people with praise by using Microsoft Teams “Praise” 
application. 

Aims  

The aim of this enquiry is to determine the effectiveness of using Microsoft Praise (MS 
Praise) as a method of praising pupils within online learning. The “Praise” application would 
be used within Microsoft Teams to publicly praise pupils within their class. It was 
hypothesised that pupils would feel more engaged through the use of MS Praise. In turn this 
had the potential to improve pupil’s performance and, promote a growth mindset.    

Methodology  

This enquiry was fulfilled over the course of four weeks from February 4th to 11th March 
using MS Teams “Praise” and “Insights” Applications.  Tracking was completed through 
pupil’s assignment submissions, effort, and online engagement. Information was also 
gathered from whole school engagement reports that monitored student activity across 
school-wide classes.  The test group for this enquiry focused on a class of twenty S2 pupils 
who studied Art and Design once weekly. 



 

Praise was awarded to learners during live lessons for demonstrating enthusiastic 
participation via comments and live chat; for submitting work that showed a good effort; and 
for showing progress in their skills. Learners also received highly individualised, private 
feedback for their submitted work throughout the enquiry period. Therefore, the Praise 
function was used to bolster this individual feedback by celebrating success publicly with the 
class and encourage effort and engagement. 

Each lesson, I issued a minimum of one badge. I also added a personalised message to 
individuals and groups of pupils with different badges, which are visible to all pupils in the 
class.  When providing pupils with praise it was essential to provide sincere commendation to 
individuals who had engaged with the lesson.  

Data was recorded and gathered through the use of MS teams Insight application, which 
allowed for a consistent method of recording data from the chosen class. I considered: 

• Student activity (including comments, reactions, and participation in live calls) 
• Assignments submitted  
• Quality of work submitted over the enquiry period. 

Findings  

Throughout this enquiry, engagement maintained a fairly consistent level. This can be seen in 
figure A: twelve out of a maximum of 20 pupils engaged with written communication in the 
digital classroom. Outliners were pupils 3,9, 11 and 12 who were highly engaged throughout.  
However, as online learning progressed, engagement began to dip. There were a variety of 
possible factors for this dip in engagement. However, it is evident that MS Praise is not a 
strong enough incentive to continue or improve engagement.  

Figure A:  

 



During the enquiry, engagement level varied based on the task and method of delivery (for 
example, practical or written tasks; live or pre-recorded lessons). During critical written 
tasks, the pupils showed elevated levels of engagement in the form of written 
communication. This was evidenced by increased comments on the lesson post (Figure B). 
This was due to a level of analysis and enquiry required by the students, and my using the 
comments section for assessment for learning. 

Figure B: 

 

 

However, when providing pupils with a practical demonstration in the format of a live lesson, 
there were far fewer opportunities for discussion and, due to the nature of this delivery, it is 
hard to determine true engagement. Pupils were expected to, for example, draw along with 
me; therefore, opportunity to leave comments lessened. In turn, engagement appeared lower 
for these types of lessons, as there were fewer comments (Figure C). 

Figure C:  



 

Several pupils in this class showed low levels of engagement prior to online learning and 
consistently not provided work. For example, pupils turned in assignments with no work 
attached or provided plagiarised work. This is not flagged by MS Teams Insights. These 
young people were the target group for increased engagement, and through seeing others 
receiving praise it was hoped that they would engage. Only two pupils within this target 
group engaged; one provided written replies, attended live meetings, and handed in work of 
high quality. The other attended a live lesson during this period. However, I would determine 
that this is not enough evidence to conclude that MS Praise was the reason for improved 
engagement from these individuals.  

MS Praise was easy to implement within Microsoft Teams. Within the chat bar function is a 
lightbulb icon. This allows a teacher to select from a range of ‘badges’ to provide praise to 
pupils (Figure D). Teachers must select at least one individual to send the badge to. Teachers 
can send the badge with no comment or add a personalised message. However, there is no 
option to send this praise privately. It must be shared within the ‘public’ group for members 
of a ‘Team’ in any channel of the teacher’s choice. This posed an issue of privacy and 
protection; in some instances, learners showed progress and engagement by contacting me 
privately. Under these circumstances, I felt that publicly singling that learner out would be 
insensitive and inappropriate. 

This highlights a problem with the Praise function in a learning environment, as there is a 
lack of nuance and personalisation. Rather, developing relationships though consistent 
communication, support, and effective feedback far outweighs the benefit of surface-level 
praise. 

Figure D: 



 

Conclusions 

In conclusion, MS praise is easy to use, and pupils enjoy receiving praise. However, within 
the brief period of enquiry undertaken I would determine that the impact upon engagement is 
inconclusive and would require further examination. Pupils’ engagement fluctuated slightly 
but stayed within a reasonable pattern to that of pre-existing engagement before the 
implementation of MS Praise. The enquiry was flawed in its implementation as other aspects 
of teaching were introduced throughout the course of data gathering. A true conclusion 
cannot be reached at present due to the addition of extra variables and the unbalanced 
landscape of digital learning.  Regarding the functionality of MS Praise’s use within online 
learning, if the teacher in question is using Microsoft Teams it is an effective tool. However, 
it is restricted in its delivery as you cannot send praise privately, which does not suit all 
students’ personalities. There are limited customisation options; teachers do not have the 
ability to create their own ‘badges’ or change the name of a badge to better suit the individual 
circumstance of praiseworthy behaviour. In turn this makes MS Praise a rather shallow tool.  

Implications for Future Practice  

Regarding future practice it is recommended that further research be undertaken to draw a 
more accurate picture for the implications of using MS Praise to raise engagement. If a 
teacher wishes to incorporate MS Praise within their practice it is very simple to use and 
effectively delivers simple yet personal praise to pupil. It is not a versatile tool as it is limited 



to being used within MS Teams, which does not suit all school environments, and beyond 
that has very minimal capacity for individualisation.  
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